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CHALLENGE # 1
When & why did you 

join RHGNL Send along 
a picture of your first

mat.



Joan Foster, Springdale,

NL

1995 - FoundingMember

“Joined to help preserve themat  
hooking tradition which my  
mother enjoyed somuch.”



Philomena Blackmore, Glovertown, NL

1996

“this is the first mat I did at camp
with  instructor JoanYoung.

I saw a poster at the local drug
store  and I knew immediately it 
was  something I wanted to do.”



Anne Anstey, Corner Brook, NL

2004

“I joined because my sister was a  
member & rug hooking looked
like  something I would like to do.

My first mat was completed ata  
rughooking class.”



Georgie Macfie, St. John’s, NL

2016

“I joined so that I could go to rug
school and have been a member
ever since.”



Susan White, St. John’s, NL

2018

“My aunts gave me a rug hooking lesson one  
day and I was hooked. They were involved in  
starting the guild and started telling meabout  
it, so I decided to sign up to get involved with  
the community, to learn more about the craft  
and to contribute (I hope) to their legacy.

My first mat was a whale's tail. The pattern  
was designed by Joan Ledrew and it's hooked  
using 100% wool yarn (including some hand-
dyed yarn from Paula Flood) on burlap.”



Kelley Fewer, Summerford, NL

1999

I was a new mom, and my wise mother  
thought it would be good for me to  
have a break, a little bit of time for  
myself. I’d always been interested in  
crafts, so she registered us for camp at  
Max Simms. I so enjoyed the  
communal aspect of camp; everyone  
gathered there was of similar  
interest...I’d found my “tribe”!



Anne Inder, Springdale, NL

2013

To be part of the Provincial group  
that has a wealth of knowledgein  
it's membership



Daphne Rideout Thompson, Springdale,  NL

2018

I had done Joan Foster's hooking  
workshop 6 years before and really  
liked it but life got in the way. I  
now needed a social out reach  
group. Many of my friends werein  
this group so l visited and was  
warmly welcomed.

We have a great group and meet  
every Wednesday.



Cathie Hawkins, Beachside, NL

2017

I joined at the Grand Falls hookin.

I moved to NL in July 2016. I was  
looking for a social/craft outlet. I  
joined the WI in Springdale and  
met Joan Foster. I took her  
beginner class then joined the  
Halls Bay Hookers. This is the piece  
I did in thatclass



Maxine Ennis, Goulds, NL

2002

I started rug hooking in Nov
2001  with an introductory 
course  offered by Elizabeth 
Tucker at the  Anna Templeton
Center



Laura Simmonds, Corner Brook, NL

2006

My sister and my mom wereboth  
members. My sister drew this  
picture for me to try.

I enjoyed itand wanted to learn  
more about rug hooking.



Pat Parsons, Gander, NL

2004

The reason I joined the Guild was because the
year before I had travelled right up the Great
Northern Peninsula and saw several beautiful
hooked mats for sale in various craft shops
along the way.

I couldn’t really afford to buy one, so I was
determined to learn how to rug hook myself.
The following summer I saw an ad on the local
cable about a Beginners’ Course being held at a
Rug Camp in Lomond. I contacted the Camp
Registrar , borrowed a frame from a friend in
Springdale and off I went. Taking that first
Course, taught by Venissa Fancy ,was one of the
best things I have ever done. I have been “
hooked” ever since.



Molly White, Woody Point, NL

2004

I joined RHGNL to meet new friends,
learn more about rug hooking and to
pass along any new techniques that I
acquired along the way.

This is my first mat hooked with t-shirts
in 2000 with Joan Foster at a beginner
workshop here in BonneBay.



Karen English, Pasadena, NL

2016

I bought a finished mat in St.
Anthony of the northern lights. I
was determined to learn to hook
and bought a Battle Harbour
pattern while on Battle Island.

I joined to learn how to hook.



Ruth Chaffey, Lewisporte, NL

1995

I wanted to learn how to Hook Rugsafter I saw
a Demo at the old Lighthouse at Rocky Hr.in  
1985 or 86.

Though I knew about theworkshop being held
on Change Islands in 1995, I was unable to
attend because of work commitments. So, I
invited Linda Peckford to come toLewisporte in
October of 1995 to teach a class ofFine  
Shading.

From then on, I was certainly hooked. I’dsay
the rest was history. I have certainlyenjoyed  
every moment with RHGNL.



Louise Mercer, St. John’s

I  was  inspired  by  the  beauty  of  rug  hooking for
many years and always wanted to attend Rug
Hooking School, but for one reason or another I  
never made it tocamp.

In  February  2019  I  attended  my  first  Hook-in in
GFW   and  was   welcomed  and  encouraged  by so
many hookers, that I immediately made the
commitment to join the Guild and attend summer  
camp.

I am  so  happy I did! I participated in Winnie’s class
at camp and she welcomed me and encouraged me
and made me feel like I’d been friends of the Guild
forever. So did several other guild members,
particularly Pat Parsons and Judy Brockie! Here’s my
first mat...still  unfinished,  but it is now  ‘my’ after
Christmas project! I will complete this in the next  
couple of months. I can wait to show it off!”



Eileen Murphy



CHALLENGE # 2
Send along a picture of a mat you hooked for someone or  

something in particular.



Philomena Blackmore

I hooked this mat last spring formy  
friend who lives inVancouver.
When we were single, we used to  
visit her parents old farm in Cape  
Breton quite often. This is a pic of  
the homestead as I remembered it.  
I delivered the mat in person to her  
in Corner Brook this past summer  
when she was home. First time I’d  
seen her in nearly 20years.



Cathie Hawkins

I hooked this mat for my husband.
It is our dog Virgil. Joan Foster put
it on burlap fromaphoto.



Lynn Torraville, Victoria Cove, NL

A High School Graduation Gift to my son who was
very involved in his school’s volleyball team,the
Bulldogs. The mat contains the things andawards
he and I found to be significant from his volleyball
days, from being a Bulldog to being a member of  
TeamNL.

Representing NL at the Eastern Elite Volleyball
Tournament for three years in Moncton,NB.  
(earning a gold medal & wasco-captaincy)

Played in the NL Winter Games (team earned a  
silver medal)

His school hosted a provincial championship (his
team won gold while he was awarded the  
Sportsmanship medal for the tournament)

My work allowed me to travel with him and witness  
many of his achievements. I’m a proudmomma!



Joan Foster

“Madison” was started in a class
with Michele Micarelli in 2010 and
finished in 2011. It is of my
granddaughter. Michele did the
design based on a photo I took of
Madi modelling a Hallowe’en

costume when she was around 4
years old. The piece is 24” x 38”, is
hooked using hosiery on linen and
of course will one day be given to
Madi.



Vida Black

I wanted to do something that preserved my
mother’s mitts. She knit a lot of mitts and socks
over nearly 98years.

My vision is a closeup of the edge of the porch
window and the siding of the house with the
mittens hanging on the clothesline. I attached a
pair of her mittens to the burlap along with a
few clothes pegs.

I have tried to hook something for each of my
siblings and actually had my sister in mind for
this one but my brother Eric saw what I was
doing and requested it.

He never says much about my Hooking but
loved this idea and he is the proudowner.



Linda Peckford

This is the first mat that I ever hooked
and I gave it to mom and dad. I was 16
years old, my first year of university
and I saw this mat hung on the wall in
Woolco at the Avalon Mall.

It was a phentex pattern but I didn’t
use the Phentex yarn. I used a more
expensive Craft yarn that was sold in a
wool store in the mall. It was done
using apunch hook technique.



Lorna Hogan

This is a mat which I hooked in 2019 for
my mother. The inspiration came from
a black and white photograph of her
father ( my grandfather), Henry
Dolomount.

The photo was taken around 1930 at
Upper Gullies. It was Grandad’s first
teaching job and he was boarding at
the Coates home where he met the
woman ( Muriel Coates) who would
become his wife.

My mother was 80 in June of 2019 and
this mat was a complete surprise for
her on her birthday. Sheloved it!



Diane Hodder, George’s Brook

The Moose was a commission I did  
for myex-husband.

It hangs in his cabin inThunder  
Bay.



Kelley Fewer

When I lived on Fogo Island, we would
gather every Thursday at Ruth’s house
for our craft night.

The year Ruth retired, I spent the  
winter hooking my Celtic Fish pattern,  
from the previous summer’s rug  
school. She admired it several times, so  
I pushed myself to finish it into a chair  
pad to gift to her upon her retirement.

She moved back to her family home in  
Nova Scotia, and uses that chair pad  
daily, sitting upon it whileshe works on  
her latest quilt.



Kathy Bixby

Directors for
My sister is on the Board of

the International
Grenfell Association so I did this  
mat for her this pastChristmas.



Eileen Kavanagh

Hooked for my sister & her husband for their
40th anniversary.

They spend a lot of time with their
grandchildren whom I to draw a picture of
themselves doing something with their
grandparents.

I used a mixture of wool and acrylic yarn on
linen. I was not a very experienced hooker at
the time but was very happy with the result.
The hardest part was replicating the younger
children’s scribbles.

The mat was on the floor in a low traffic area
and when the children came they used to love
to go and see their piece of artwork in the mat.
It’s still on the floor there and the youngest
child is now 8 yearsold.



Maxine Ennis

This rug was done as a wedding gift. It
was a combination of several designs I
had seen by David Rankin. One was
called Pathways, the other Love and
Marriage.

It was hooked on linen using wool
recycled from old blankets and dyed. I
called my version Entwined. I’m not
sure where this rug is now as it was
stolen at the weddingreception.

I made another one for my nephew and
his wife but it was bigger with a
different design . I hope someone is
enjoying it the originalone .



Ruth Chaffey

Battle Harbour National Historic  
Crest.

It was hooked with the intention
of having it hung in the Church at
this National InterpretationCentre.



Molly White

I started this mat with instructor
Doris Norman in Rug School Celtic
Knot Class at Killdevil 2016 for my
grand daughter who loves
unicorns.

I chose hand dyed hosiery as my
medium hooked on linen.



Linda Myles

This is our dog who is our fur
baby. I did this mat in 2014/15 .
Completed in January2015.



Anne Anstey

I made for our fitness instructor,
Bernice as a Christmas gift. When
we have a water break some of us
take a little longer getting back to
our routine, so Bernice will call out
"When you're ready"!

I made the mat as a little joke as
you can see by the figures. She
liked it &showed it around class
later.



Karen English

This mat was done for my siblings  
from an old photo of the home we  
grew up in.

My mother's gardens werealways  
a highlight and a place where we  
all 'did time' askids.



June Oldford, Grand Falls-Windsor

This mat was a Christmas gift for my Grandson,
Sam Crouse, who started riding when he was
only 4 and he is now 12.

His favourite horse was “Blue” and he was
devastated in 2018 when the Stable was sold
along with Blue.

Sam’s parents arranged for him to rent a horse
that was privately owned called Jake. Jake
needed a saddle and I stepped in and bought
his old saddle from the previousowners.

Sam was elated and he works very hard caring
for Jake. Before his lesson he goes out to the
pasture brings Jake into the barn and grooms
him. The picture below shows Sam and Jake at
aBarrel race, his mother did the horse’shair.



Pat Parsons

This rug was hooked in 2018. The mat is very
special because it was hooked for
2 dear friends from Toronto -Carol Bishop and
Richard Gwyn of their house on the Eastport
Peninsula.

It faces the ocean and is a peaceful place to just sit
and hook and enjoy the view. I included the lilacs
on the huge tree in front , as Carol and Richard
never get down until late July or early August and
have never seen the tree in bloom.

This mat now hangs in their condo in Toronto ,
giving them many hours of pleasure, especially
during the winter months as they dream about
coming back to ClayCove in the summer.

Pattern Designed by : PerryKeiley



Georgie MacFie

I made this mat for the outgoing
Commanding Officer of the Air
Cadet squadron I was working
with.

It’s the squadroncrest.



Eileen Murphy

This was made for my son.



CHALLENGE # 3
Who is part of your hooking circle? What is some of the best  

advice you have received along the way?



Joan Foster
I consider myself lucky to have a very large rug
hooking circle – from talented teachers I’ve had, to
students I’ve taught, to rug hooking friends I’ve
made along the way, to those I hook with every
Wednesday afternoon.

There’s always advice being tossed back and forth
and I think we absorb so much without realizing we
are doing so.

It’s hard to narrow down but at one workshop I
took, I was told not to be afraid to use contrast – to
exaggerate – to use dark color to define shape. An
example of this can be seen in my portrait of my
granddaughter Madison. Notice the dark line
hooked into the crook of the arm and also in the
knees, ankles and the neck area under the chin.



Karen English
Debbie Allen is one of my hook
mates. We started hooking
about the sametime.

Patience and practice is one
ongoing piece of advice. I
decided diagonals were
my challenge. This is my ferry
to Nova Scotia 'Patience and
Practice' project.



Pat Parsons

Tips/advice from some very experienced rug hookers
who are part ofmy ‘Hooking Matters Group’ Gander.

1)Rug hooking is not for perfectionists- you don’t want
your rug to look like you bought it at Walmart.

2) Agood pressing can solve a lot of hooking issues.

3)Save all your small scraps of wool and fabric as you
snip them off- you never know when you will need that
exact color or shade to fill in a hole here and there.

4)If you should bleed on your rug, just spit on it and the
stain will come out. It has to be your own spit.

5)The sun doesn’t set on Signal Hill, Pat. That round
thing is gonna have to be amoon.



Cathie Hawkins

Joan Foster and the Hall's Bay
Hookers make up my circle of
rug hookers.

They have given me many tips.

This mat shows hand dyed
yarn which Joantaught us.



Ruth Chaffey
It was a number of years ago & after taking
several Rug  Hooking classes,  I realizedwhen
whipping a  rug around it is much easier and
yo u h av e m o r e co n t r o l o f t h e
whipping when you insert the darning need
into the backing on the right side of the mat,  
pointing your darning needledownward.

In classes  that I had  taken  up to that point
we  were  always  taught  to  come  from the
back side up to the front, this methodwould  
at times leave visible gaps in thewhipping.

I’ve used this method for at least 15 years to
date, and have always taught this in any
class since.



Philomena  
Blackmore
When I started this mat my  
sister suggested outlining the  
words in a lighter shade to  
make the words stand out  
more.

I think it was goodadvice!



Challenge #4
Are you on Face Book? How many rug hooking  
groups do you belong to and where are they  

based out of?

RUG HOOKING GUILD NLGROUP

Are you one of the almost 800 Rug Hooking 

Enthusiasts Members who are part of thisgroup?



Pat Parsons

Yes I am on Face Book and part of the following groups:

1. RHGNL

2. Australian Rug Hooking Guild

3. Rug Hooking Guild NS

4. Ontario Hooking Craft Guild and

5. The International Guild of Hand hooked Rug Makers ( TIGHR)

I really enjoy browsing these pages when I have the time- can't say that I have  
picked up any specific tips - but- I do get a lot of ideas and inspiration for colors  
and patterns to hook. All of them offer something different all the time , the  
members are so supportive and encouraging to others when questions arise..



Eileen Kavanagh

Yes I am a member of the following Face BookGroups:

RHGNL
Rug Hooking Guild of NovaScotia
The Wooly Mason Jar Rug Hooking, NB

1.
2.
3.
4. Hooked, Prodded, RagRugs England (Cilla Cameron)

I have learned things from all of them but mostly just enjoy looking at the  
beautiful mats



Ruby Croucher

Yes, I belong to one group.

How to improve my hooking andwiping



Cathie Hawkins

Yes I am on Face Book and am a member of the following groups:

1. Hall's Bay Rug Hookers

2. RHGNL

3. Martina Lear Hooked Rug Studio -Caledon Ontario

4. Deanne Fitzpatrick Studio - Amherst N S

5. RHG of Nova Scotia

6. Encompassing Designs - Mahone Bay N S

7. Ontario Hooking Craft Guild

8. Woolly Mason Jar Rug Hooking - Moncton N B

9. Contemporary Rug Hooking Group

10. Hooking on the Prairies

I use most of these sites for tips about materials and patterns.



Anne Inder
I am on Face Book. I follow about 8 groups and am a member of the followinggroups:

1. RHGNL

2. Hall’s BayHookers

The most import thing I have learned for these groups...especially Hall's BayHookers,  
Springdale, NL Canada, is that we all need a group of very supportive women in our  
life!!!



Joan Foster
Yes I am on Face Book and am a member of the followinggroups:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Halls Bay Rug Hooking Group  

Contemporary Rug Hooking Group

Rug Hooking and Fiber Artists in Happy Valley-Goose Bay, Labrador  

Rug Hooking Guild NL Group

Wooly Mason JarDyers

Rug Hooking Guild of NovaScotia

Rug Hooking Guild of Newfoundland and LabradorGroup  

RHGNL TeacherGroup

RHGNLExecutive

Deanne Fitzpatrick Studio’s Wild with Wool  

Prairie Harvest Rug Hooking School

An interesting tip I have picked up from the Contemporary RugHooking Group is not to be afraid  
to hook with brightcolors



Challenge #5
Send us a picture of your current project,  

telling us about it and what inspired this piece.



Molly White

“Welcome”

Inspired by spring time.

10” x 12” hooked on rugwarp  
with panty hose and wool  
fabric.

RHGNL has changed my life by  
giving me a reason to startmy  
business.



Joan Foster

“Crazy Quilt Coasters”.

They are 5” x 5” each and hooked  
with leftover dyed hosiery onburlap.

My inspiration for these is my  
mother’s crazy quilts which sheloved  
to make with leftover scraps offabric  
or some ofour old clothing recycled.

Every mat hooker has lots of leftovers  
from other projects which can be  
used to hook colorful coasters like  
these.



Afton Madore
I love hooking, as it quiets my mind and makes me
think more creatively rather thananalytically.

Top: Pattern by Joan Foster, an iceberg and
lighthouse. 8 x 25 on linen. Hooked with creative
choices of various textures, wool fabric, and even
some of my own dyedyarn.

Left: A Pearl McGown Pattern, the Lady and the
Unicorn 24 x 36 on linen. Mostly 3 cut wool strips,
mostly 4 cut with some 5 forthe background.

Right: Half yard proddy garden on linen Designing as
I go to useup some wool scrapsand selvageends



Eileen Murphy

“Cover for Chair Seat”

Inspired by this chair anda  
Farrow & Ball paintedwall.

20" x 20“ onburlap

Hooked with Briggs & Little  
100%



Karen English
“Battle Harbour Tickle

(by JoanFoster)”

Purchased about 10 years ago  
but just nowfinished.

The Marbleous Mat Makers

some of those long,
were very supportive during

lonely
over hill, over dale stretches! It  
was just hemmed and labeled.



Kelley Fewer
“Pullulate”

A totally improvised piece no pattern, and
just hooked it asit came.

Inspired by a challenge I’d set for myself
to push me through the month of January
and the inertia that usually sets in for me
after Christmas.

began my “morning make” - before
Inspired by quilter Cheryl Arkinson, I

I
opened my phone or turned on the radio,
I would take my coffee to the frame and
hook for 15minutes.



Marilyn Beaton
For my Sister’s Birthday in July



Pat Parsons

“A Lady and her Dog”
(a Deanne Fitzpatrick pattern)

11” x 17” on linen

I am using yarn and wool fabric.

It is being hooked for a special friend in  
Toronto who has a small dog that shewalks  
every day.
I have met many wonderful people who areso  
talented and already ready with advice and  
suggestions.



Philomena Blackmore
This is a mat I hooked last year 

using velour on burlap. It’s 21 x 31

I had so much velour saved up that I  
thought this would be a good use for it.

Mat hooking has connected me with so  
many wonderful friends from many  
places, as well as connected me to my  
mothers past. For which I’m always  
grateful



Eileen Kavanagh

Sitting on St. Pete Beach in Florida with my two
sisters is our usual ‘treasured’ Winter activity. "Sisters
at the Beach" is actually 3 mats which will stay
together until we meetagain.

Sister 1, the eldest, is a quilter, likes fashion
magazines, loves the sun and always wears silver
jewelry.

Sister 2, the youngest, doesn’t swim but likes to sit
on her noodle and float around. She likes her
beachwear to be coordinated, usually wears a nice
necklace and enjoys a good book.

Sister 3, me. I like to swim, read the news on my
iPad and sit under the umbrella when not in the water.  

Rug  hooking has  added to my life in many  ways.
Mediation, relief of stress  and  anxiety and  allows me

the joy of expression andcreativity.
RHGNL and hook- in groups give me much  

inspiration and encouragement.



Cathie Hawkins

With permission received from the  
artist Jim Oskoneegish from Ontario, I  
am hooking this lady in a jingledress.

It is a gift for our grand daughter who  
dances the jingle dance on the pow  
pow circuit in Ontario. She wascoming  
to dance at Conne River this summer  
but it has beencancelled.

It will be approximately 10 x12.



Carol Ann O’Neill

This rug is being hooked from a  
painting I did of my home town  
Port Kirwan, Fermeuse.

It’s 38” x 29” all done with 100  
percent wool material.



Diane Hodder

This mat is part of a series I am  
working on for an exhibition inthe  
fall (hence the inspiration).

Of course, anything that depicts  
our beautiful province inspiresme.

The piece is 25 x 28 inches, hooked  
with 100% wool fabric, onlinen.



Thank

you!

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CCBY-SA


